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serves as an on-line spare.
boasts two parallel positron vaults adequately shielded from each other such that one
positron booster accelerator are described. For improved source efficiency, the design
schemes in the positron capture and booster accelerators and the optics design of the
intensities required for the 1 TeV NLC upgrade. Multibunch beam loading compensation
times the beam intensity required at the interaction and is easily upgradable to higher
pumping. Positron yield simulations show that the L-band design yields at the source 2.5
frequency (1428 MHz) and using a rotating positron target with multi-stage differential
presented. The key features of this design include accelerating positrons at an L—band
The design of the positron source for the Next Linear Collider (NLC) is
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accelerator embedded inside a 0.5-T uniform-field solenoid. a most effective way to mitigate the reliability problem is to OCR Output
field solenoid, and captured in an L-band (1428 MHz) engineering the best possible reliability into each component,
phase·space transformed in a flux concentrator and a tapered· hardware failure during a physics run. In addition to
areas would prevent human access for prompt repair in case ofpositrons are generated in a W75Re25 target, adiabatically
particularly important since the high radiation levels in thesegun, two subharmonic and one S-band bunchers. The
The reliability of the positron production and capture system isfor acceleration and has an injector consisting of a thennionic
In operation, system reliability is always a critical issue.The drive beam accelerator uses S-band (2856 MHz) RF
with a large intensity safety margin.(500 GeV and l TeV center—of-mass energy, respectively).
ensures the upgradability of the source to NLC-H intensities,source for both its phase-I design and its phase-Il upgrade
increase in the positron capttrre efficiency, but ultimatelysummarizes the important parameters of the NLC positron
admittance as well, it not only immediately provides a >4-foldcollection system, and a positron booster linac. Table 1
admittance and boosting the longitudinal phase spacedrive beam electron accelerator, a positron production and
positron source. By quadrupling the transverse phase spaceelectrons. Three subsystems comprise the NLC source: a
magnitude higher positron beam intensity over that of the SLCin a thick, high-Z target upon bombardment by high energy
booster accelerators is the key to achieving the order ofon ei pair production from an electromagnetic shower created
The L-band design for the NLC positron capture andThe NLC positron source is of a conventional type based
3.2x10*°Positron bunch Intensity I 2.l><l0*2 Design Overview
Positron yield per electron 1.4 2.1
Collection efficiency (%) 17%19%previous paper [4].
Edge Emittance (m-rad) 0.060.06on the progress made in the design since the writing of our
Minimum iris radius (mm) 2020concentrate on the important aspects of the design and report
Accel. gradient (MV/m) 2525this paper, we will first present a design overview, then
1428Accel. RF frequency (M}-Iz) | 1428boost the positron beam intensity to meet the NLC needs. In
radius (mm)design basis for NLC, significant changes are made to greatly
Flux concentrator minimum 4.54.5
simplicity and its proven operational reliability, is used as a Flux concentrator field (T) 5.8 5.8
SLC positron source [3], by virtue of its relative design Uniform field (T) 0.50.5
than a 20-fold increase over its SLC counterpart! While the Tapered field (T) 1.21.2
beam pulse intensity requirement for the NLC represents more
Pasitron Collection:high as l.25><lOw particles for each machine pulse [1,2]. The
Power deposition (kW) 2323beam with an identical electron beam with a bunch intensity as




one serves as an on-line spare. GeV/mm
positron vaults adequately shielded from each other such that Pulse Energy Density 5.2><10"4.6xl0“
improved source efficiency, the design boasts two parallel 1.6Beam cr on target (mm) 1.2
of the positron booster accelerator are described. For 161Beam power (kW) 121
positron capture and booster accelerators and the optics design 120Repetition rate (Hz) 180
Multibunch beam loading compensation schemes in the Btmch Intensity l.5x10’°1.5x10‘°
higher intensities required for the 1 TeV NLC upgrade. 90No. of bunches per pulse
required at the interaction point and is easily upgradable to Elecuon Energy (GeV)
6.223-ll
L-band design yields at the source 2.5 times the beam intensity
Drive Electron Beam:differential pumping. Posiuon yield simulations show that the
MHz) and using a rotating positron target with multi·stage Parameters NLC-IINLC-}
include accelerating positrons at an L-band frequency (1428
Table 1. NLC Posiuon Source ParametersCollider (NLC) is presented. The key features of this design
The design of the positron source for the Next Linear array of quadrupole magnets providing transverse focusing.
damping occurs in an L-band booster accelerator with a dense
Abstract Acceleration of the posiuon beam to 2 GeV for emittance
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Using the program LINACBBU [6], multibunch beam
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have apertures large enough to surround the L-band structures, are almost fully preserved to the end of the booster linac.
spacing is kept constant. Most of the quadrupole magnets the large intensity safety margins after the capture accelerator
along the linac except for the first structure where the cell factors have offseting effects on the beam transmission. Thus,
applied to the rays traced to the end of the linac. These twoof FODO cells whose spacing is scaled approximately as JE
and $3%, respectively, or 1.5 times greater than the cutsTRANSPORT up to second order. It consists of a dense array
pre-damping ring with an energy compressor are 0.09 m-radThe lattice for the booster linac is designed using
real machine, the transverse and energy admittances of thehas roughly a 15% energy headroom.
While structure and magnet misalignments are inevitable in aminimizing chromatic emittance growth. The booster linac
beam transmission through the booster linac is about 95%.introducing a large single-bunch energy spread, thus
emittance cut and a t2% energy spread cut, it is found thatmethod, the AT method offers the advantage of not
assumed to be perfect. After applying a 0.06 m-rad transversebefore the structure is completely filled. In contrast to the AF
further traced through the booster linac, whose alignment isaccomplished by using the AT method, i.e., injecting the beam
Using the program TURTLE, the positron rays arelinac, with a maximum loading current of 2.75 A, will be
gradient is about 20 MV/m. Beam loading in the booster the IP (Le., 0.85><10‘° and 1.25><101°) by a factor of 2.5.
exceeding the respective maximum desired bunch intensity atband klystrons feeding one SLED-I cavity. The unloaded
iris radius of 20 mm and will be powered by two 75-MW L 2.1x10*° lbunch and 3.2><l0’° /bunch, respectively, each
the positron beam intensities at the 250 MeV point arecontains two 5-m detuned L—band structures with a minimum
dimensional phase space admittance cuts. Correspondingly,2 GeV, consists of 12 accelerating modules. Each module
electron for NLC·I and NLC-II, respectively, after applying 6dumped. The booster linac, designed to accelerate the beam to
energy of about 250 MeV is found to be 1.4 and 2.1 per drivethe electron beam to be separated from the positron beam and
the exit of the capture accelerator where the beam reaches anachromatic and isochronous bend doublet, which also allows
using the program ETRANS [8]. The best positron yield ataccelerator will be injected into the booster linac after an
capture accelerator, whose parameters are listed in Table 1,Thc 250-MeV positron beam emerging from the capture
Uaced through the adiabatic phase space transformer and theaxial Held that cncloscs all four strucmrcs.
The particle rays obtained from the EGS simulation areOCR Outputfocuscd by a long DC uniform-ticld solenoid with a 0.5 T
